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1N'i th reference to opl'3rative paragraph 2 of resolution 9 (XX), which welcomed 

the willingness of any member'or members6f the Sub-Commission to outline the 

possible·scope of·future studies concernJ.ng the protection of minorities, I should 

like to submit the following proposals for consideration, 

L From the very beginning of its activities the Sub-Commission'was much . . 
concerned with the problem of the protection of minorities. Its endeavours in 

this respect culminated in a resolution providing for a 11 Study of the prqsent 
i .· . • 

position as regnrds minorities throughout tho worlc111 (resolution F in documont 

E/CN.4/703). This resolution failed. to 8et tb,e endorsemcmt of the higher bodies 

whereupon the Sub-Commission decided in January 1955 ~t..,Q..li9:.: 11 to concentrate 

its attent:ton on the various aspects of the problem of discrimination and Jefer 

work on tho problem of the special protection of minorities, pending the issue by 

the Commission on Human Eights of a specific directive on the subject. 11 . 

(E/CN, 4/Sub, 2/183/Rev, 2). 

2. Operc.tive paragraph 2 of the above-mentioned resolution F reads as follows: 

n2. ;Qe2l.Q,£§. that for the purylose of such a study, and with no 

intent:ton of determining which grours should receive sr)ocial protection, 

the term minority shall incluc1e only those non-dominant groups in a 

population which possess and wish to preserve ethnic, relig1ous or linguistic 

traditions or che.racteristics markedly different from those of the rest of 

the population; and that no further work on the problem of definition can 

serve any useful purpose at present,!! 
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3 •. Taking into account tho vJOrk which was do·n~ 'by tho Sub·~Commissbn in the field . • 

of the protection of mlnoritios beforo· H. decidecl in 1955 to. (lofe;r- work .on this .... , .... 
. , ,. . . ' ' . ' . . ' ' . ' . . ·~ 

problem ancl tnld.ng further into account othor ~ovolopments· 'r0lating to the protect1
1
on' · 

of minorities that have tnke:ri place to dnte in tho United Nations syst<:!m, it might bo 

useful to have n comprehensive document prepared outlining tho work the United Nations 

has already O.one for the protection of minorities. 

4.· A pragmatic approach would be advisable to keep clear of a snag when duo.ling 

with the 11 concept of minority". 

5. AlJart from the report of the Seminar on the Multi-NationD.l Society which took 

place in Ljubljana in 1965 (S'I'/TAO/H11/23), as ·well o.s the publlcation f:t;>9:tf.tc;tft. .. r.~,u_.Qf. 

~iU?.ri,tl~. xne:ntioned. iu r.osoJut.,bn. 9 (:XX), ther(:'l are other United Nati0ns :!l)ouments 

which could provi~e a special rap~1orteur with guido.nco, e.g.~ 

Definitlon and Classification of Minorith1s (194.9) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/85); 

The me.in types -and causes of discrlmination (19L,9) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L~/Rev.l); 

Treaties and Internatbnal Instrmnonts Concern1ng Minorities 1919-1951 
(1951) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/133); . 

:Provisions for the pratection of minorities {1953) (E/CN .L1-/Sub .2/L .4.5); 

Actlvi ties of th'" United Nations relating to the Protect.ion of 
Minorities (1958) (E/CN .4/Sub.2/194.). 

6. A legal examination of the problem may tako as o. starting polnt tho Study :)f the 

Legal. Validity of the Undertakings Concerning Min:n•iti(:JS (E/CN .4/367) of April 1950. 


